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Harris sees problems

With the ’dirt)I dozen’

by Margaret BrittStaffWriter
Sydney Harris. syndicatednewspaper columnist for The ChicagoSun-Times. began his lecture entitled“Dilemmas of Modern Man" Mondayevening in Stewart Theatre by refus-ing to make predictions.“There is only one thing that I cantell you tonight that is gospel truth. In1995. Halley‘s comet will appear in thesky. I’m not saying we will see it. but itwill be there." Harris said.His lecture to an audience of about525 people was the second in the 1980Symposium lecture series. Harris‘ col-umns appear in The CharlotteObserver and The Raleigh Times.Harris outlined in his lecture whathe called the “dirty dozen." a list ofwhat he considers to be the problemsgiving our society the most anxieties.Six of the “dozen" are best labeledglobal and the other six domestic.though they are interrelated, Harrissaid. .The “dirty dozen" included. on theglobal side. overpopulation. despoila—tion of the environment. rich vs. poornations. arms and rivalries between

the superpowers. nuclear weapons andthe exploitation of resources.0n the domestic side. the problemsincluded poverty. the disintegration ofthe family. the increase in crime. theimpersonality of the industrial world.race and minority cultures and therelationship between government andprivate enterprise.“Each problem contains its own
paradox." Harris said.He then addressed each problemseparately.“Americans have always said thatgrowth is good. But this belief is basedon the exploitation of resources." Har-ris said. The belief is starting to changenow. but we aren't substituting or doing without less. he said.“No presidential candidate as of yethas broached this matter." Harris said.

Information needed
0n the problem of nuclear energy.Harris said the questions range from

how much to -how soon.”On such questions." Harris said.“most of our opinions are prejudices."because all of us don't have the
technological information.

Fee increase initiative

Comes to quick ending

Publications Authority hopes ofenacting a student fee increase diedMonday when it was announced the re-quest could not be processed in timefor UNC board of governors approval.The authority decided. however. tocontinue research for a possible feehike in 1981-82.Pub Board Chairman John Goughsaid he was informed last week thatState's plan for student fees in 198081had already been sent to the governorsfor consideration this month.He said unless the authority couldclaim its situation was an emergency.it was too late to submit a request forfurther hikes.
7 Symposium Schedule
State’s Symposium schedule fortoday and Thursday includes lec-tures by Colbert Howell at 7 p.m. on'“Future Photography: Designing anImage for Tomorrow." The sessionswill be held in.2213 Gardner Hall.

Drop deadline
77" This is the final day-. in thesemester to drop a .course at the400-level withoutla grade.

Decals on sale
The Transportation Division“an-nounced that “F" parking decals willbe sold Wednesday from 8 a.m. until
The decals will be available to all.students except resident freshmen‘and will cost $10. Students must br-ing their motor vehicle registrationcards and student [03.

“Even though we cannot get an in-crease for next year. I believe weshould go ahead and ready a proposalfor the following year." Gough said. “Itis obvious that an increase is neededand Laos no reason for us to discon-tinue our efforts." .Assistant Director of StudentDevelopment Herb Council agreed.saying. “It will be much better for this
year's board to go ahead with theresearch than to depend solely on nextyear's board. This way we can submit
our proposal in early fall (1980)."Requests for fee boosts must first beapproved by student organizations
after an open hearing. The proposals
are then sent to the administration andultimately to Chancellor Joab Thomas,who forwards them to the board ofgovernors.In other business covered at the PubAuthority meeting. March 17 was setas the date for election of next year'seditors. Position papers are due in theOffice of Student Development Feb. 22.
Windhover Editor Kathryn Marklesaid her staff met last weekend andmade final selectons' of material for theliterary magazine. Fifty-four poetryand prose works. 16 black-and-whitevisuals. and eight color. visuals were

chosen. along with one due-tone to beincluded if funds are sufficient.
She said English and design facultyjudging committees are examining theentries and will announce winners.
Agromech Editor Mark Brooks saidthe yearbook will be assessed $640 formissing two publishing deadlines. Buthe said he will be able to cover losses inhis. budget and expects no further problems. Anticipated delivery date isApril 18.

Sees little chance for war

Andrew Young has optimistic view of present world situation

Editor's note: Following are ex-
cerpts from Technician Editor Johninterview with former
United Nations Ambassador AndrewYoung. The first half of the interviewwas printed in Monday's newspaper:

13:13:16.6
-State's weatherman predictbiganowiall. Pago2.
—-Films and theN.C. Symphonyotter entertainmm this week.Page 3.
—Outbithe8luetakesalookatValentine's Day. Page 6. ’
éGreens’pace and Cycle Sensecolumns. Page 7.
'—State's basketball sound re-mains in the thick of the ACCregular season race. Page 8.

Technician: Let's consider anotherarea of the world that was of special in-terest-to you as ambassador— the con-tinent of Africa. With the recently—ne‘gotiated cgase--fire in ZimbabweRhodesia and other importantdevelopments regarding blackwhiterelations there. what is your .view ofthe Africanpeople'3 future?Young: I think it looks very good inZimbabwe. because we finally havegone to a ceasefire and we have set upa pattern under the British which willlead to free elections. And thisIs whatwe have been trying to do for the pastthree and a half years. I think that
anything that happens'thefe will be
successful'because you have stopped. the fighting: you will have electionsJ, think the people will elect a govern-
ment. and whatever government they
elect. I think we will be able to relate
to. They will need our help to survive.

. We need to see black Africans‘desire for liberation. not as com-mu7nistic. but "as something that grows
out of the work of Christian mis-sionaries. because all of those revolu-tionary movement leaders were taught

Sydney Harris
Values become attached to par-ticular technologies. he said. Harris

gave the automobile as an example ofsuch a value attachment.“There are few of us who don't con-
sider the automobile an absolutenecessity to our existence.""Technology's negative feedbac 5make their‘entrance more slowly." sothat we almost don't notice them. hesaid.Harris gave Special emphasis to the
problems he said were ”festering the
most" racial problems, problems ofgovernment intervention and privateenterprise. and the problem of nuclearconflict.“These terms are muddled. They aremore emotional than rational." Harrissaid.

he sai . 5‘
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Student leaders react

to meeting with HEW

by Kathryn MarkleStaff Writer
The meeting with Office for CivilRights (OCR) officials in Washington’ on Jan. 30 may have been informative.but it also reinforced the U.S. Depart-ment of Health. Education andWelfare‘s (HEW's) determination toforce the University of North Carolina(UNC) system to meet federaldesegregation plans. according toseveral UNC student body leaders whoparticipated in that meeting.Members of the UNC Association of ~Student Governments (UNCASG) metwith OCR officialslin Washington lastWednesday to provide student inmton the decade- long UNC- HEWdesegregation dispute.During that meeting. student bodypresidents representing nearly all ofthe UNC campuses involved in thedispute told officials desegregationcriteria would eliminate the students'right to choose the universities they at-tend.The UNC system risks losing $90million in federal aid if it does not pro

pose a desegregation plan which meetsHEW criteria.”I thought the meeting was infor-mative. interesting and enjoyable. Ithink it was good for both us (UNCASGmembers) and HEW." said J.B. Kelly.of UNCASG and student body presi-dent of UNC-Chapel Hill. Wednesdayafter the meeting.“TheleCR officials) outlined whatthey thought had to be done to savethat $90 million from being cut off.They'never outlined that to me or tothe organization before." he said.But HEW and OCR officials are stillnot taking people at the institutionswhich will be affected by the criteriainto consideration. he said.
Lack of awareness

“I don't think they're aware of thetotal situation. They don‘t see the'totalramifications of what just meeting thecriteria means." he said.State Student Body President InHayworth agreed with Kelly."I'don't care how much time theyspent visiting those campuses last

Neither rain nor snow keeps the CAT from rolling. City officials reported a notable upswing In bus ridership duringlast week‘a snowfall. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)

’Honorary’ card baffles 1972 State graduates

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
“I went up to buy a ticket to a movie

last weekend." Dennis Osborne. 3 '72State graduate said. “I showed themthis card which is supposed to let us into movies and things at student prices.
and they told me it wasn't good foranything."The card Osborne has gives him alifetime membership in the UniversityStudent Center. The card was given to

in elementary school that they were
God's children by American andBritish missionaries._ So the leadersrunning for office there are bishops. .pastors and religious teachers. These
blacks are products of .the JudeoChristian tradition that told them theywere God'3 children and that theyought to have the right to determinetheir own destiny.It has been America that has beenpreaching“seltdetermination andfreedom. The Russians don't preachthat; the Russians gave them gunsbecause they thought they could causesome trouble and possibly lure them in-to a SovietMarxist camp. I‘don‘t thinkthat has to happen and I don't think itwill happen.Technician: Speakingmof the Bus-
sians and as a people and a nation. inyour opinion what are their ultimateintentions?Young: I think in Africa their inten-tions have been to cause trouble for us.And I think at one time they could capture the African continent. They putlots of money into Africa and lots ofwork into it. but they have absolutely

State's class of '727by the StudentCenter'board of directors.The students thought the cardswould let themIn to events at studentprices.But they were mistaken.The Technician tried to use the cardlast week to buy a ticket and to verifythe problem. 7“They're not good for anything." thewoman at the Student Center informa-
tion desk replied.‘“Several people havebrought them by. but they‘re no good."What are these cards? Why were

' nothing to show for it. Because whilethey have been able to give the
Africans guns. they have not been able
to help them grow food. They have notbeen able to help them build bridges or
drill for oil. ‘Africans, when they get around tothe business of development. . have
realized they have to turn to the West.and predominantly the United States. I
recently ran into a cab driVer from
Nigeria in Washington who was working to pay his way . throughGeorgetown University. He said he
had had a scholarship to study inRussia. but after studying there oneyear he camera this country. leaving 'ascholarship which-would have paid allhis expenses. to work his way throughschool. I asked him why. and he saidthe quality of educationIs bétter here.and that for all the talk aboutAmericans. Russians are far moreracist. He said he was miserable livingin Moscow. So here he was. working hisway through engineering school here
driving a cab.I think thatIs a typical sentiment ofAfricans toward Russia. Everywhere

they given to the class of '72? Andwhat's the problem now?
Building not finished‘

“The board voted to give them thiscard because they (the students) hadmade such a fuss about paying for thebuilding for four years and then notgetting to use it because it wasn'tfinished when they left." StudentCenter Director Henry Bowers said.“There was a misunderstanding

the Russians have been they've beenput out. except for Angola. and thereare still a few in Ethiopia. They wererun out of Nigeria and Nigeria leans inthe direction of the U.S. The sam istrue of the Sudan. The Russians Wyeput out of Egypt. They were put out of
Guinea. They just have not been ableto hack it in Africa. whereas the basethat has been laid for over 100 years by
Christian missionaries. and the fact
that most of the African leadershipcame to this country to go to school.gives us. I think an access to friendshipwith the African continent that no
othernation has.Wealsohave an advantage in7thatwe have probably the second largest
black nation in the world. The U.S.
black population is the largest of any
nation in the world except Nigeria.
And the fact that there is a heritage
shared by some Americans with Africais very important in building bridgeswith Africa. It is that waywith manynations of the world. because in theU.S. we have citizens with
backgrounds reaching back to so manyof them. I think the whole world looks

year. They will never have an adequatepicture of the situation.” Hayworthsaid after the meeting.“That 150 percent bothers me. Itseems to me the only way the universi-ty can achieve that is by merging theinstitutions." Kelly said.
lncreaseerequnlbe

HEW criteria state that UNC cans-
puses must either increase the numberof black students attending traditionsIy white universities by 150 percentwithin five years or equalize the per-
centof black and white high schoolgraduates going into the UNC system.“I think we need to stay away fromnumbers. and they (HEW) can't seemto do that. It (the 150 percent criterion)is not going to work. not because the
people in North Carolina are racist-I.but because they (HEW) are trying tomoderate quotas." Hayworth said.Hayworth said the difference betoween the words “criteria” and “quota"is purely a matter of semantics.

(See "Students. " page 2}

CAT ridership

rises sharply

with snOwiall

by Margaret BrittStaff Writer
Capital Area Transit (CAT) ex-perianesd a 1,000 passengers per dayincrease in ridership during the snowyweather. CAT General ManagerRobert L. Dcaton said Tuesday.“We experienced no difficulty due tothe snow." Dcaton said. “We have people working around the clock to pre-vent any difficultiesIn weather like wehad."No special equipment was neededfor the snow. “It wasn't a big enoughsnow." Dcaton said.No extra buses or routes were ruand all regular routes were covered inthe snowy weather. he said.Dcaton said buses are safer thancars on the snow. “They are heavier sothat they don't slide as much. Also.they have dual wheels on the back.“A car only has four wheels. Buseshave six.” he said.

about it." he said. “The studentsthought it was good for going toevents. but it was meant just to be anhonorary sort of thing. It was a terriblemistake. as it turned cut."Apparently the students didmisunderstand.“For years people came in wantingto use the card." Bowers said. "We've
never honored it."The Technician contacted three ’72

(See “Card. " page 2)

*to us for leadership. and they only getupset when they don't see us giving it.
Technician: You seem to be more optimistic about the world situation andthe Americans' place in it than most of
today's politicans.Young: Most of the politicians whoare cynical about the U.S. relationships
to the rest of the world never havebeen out of the United States. I havebeen in 67 countries of the world. and Ihave not been in a single country- not
one-where I would say people hatethe United States or are trying to get
rid of our influence totally. Now. thatdoesn't mean there always won't_ «that handful of students who won'tcuss me out as being a tool of i
perislism or an Uncle Tom orsomething like that. You'll get all trhetoric but I have never gotten iabroad as bad as I have gotten it’oncampuses here in this country!And usually once you hearbut the’
ngpes sndugive answers to them. 7
start the basis for a very good frie .ship. And we have friends all over t

(See “Young, " page 2)
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:Y0ung: blacks making progress

(Continued from page 1) l
' world. and that‘s not just me
personally. When President
Carter went to Brazil.Panama. Nigeria. Venezuela

. and India. he was literally
cheered in the streets. Wehaven't had an American
president who has had that
kind of response from the
people of the world otherthan John Kennedy. and he
didn't get it until almost
after he was killed.Technician: Now. let's
consider an area of the
world many people consider
your undoing asambassadorthe Middle East.
You ran into trouble whenyou met with a represen-tative of the PalestineLiberation Organization.which is against our foreign
policy doctrine while that
group refuses to recognizeIsrael and rejects U.N.
Resolution 242. Do youagree now with that stance?
And what should we do to
try to bring about peace in
that area?Young: I think we‘ve got
to do what I did; we've got totalk with the PLO. You
know. (former Israeli
Defense Minister) Moshe
Dayan resigned about 30
days after'I did. complainingthat his Israeli governmentwas not properly relating to
the Palestinian question and
that Israeli security depend-
ed on finding an answer to
the Palestinian question.I have never in any way
felt that what I did was ‘anti~
Jewish: and I don’t think myresignation had anything to
do with the Jewish com-
munity opposing me. I simp-
ly disagreed with a policy of

largest bank. and much ofthe oil. They are respected
and recognized by everygovernment in the Middle
East. They are not going
away. I éid the other nightover at UNC-Chapei Hill
that. by and large. the PLO
is a creation of that JudeoChristian tradition
(prevalent in Africa). It
established an Americanuniveristy in Beirut. and the
Palestinians got their educa-
tion there. and they're using
it.My willingness to talk to
them was an attempt to put
an end to terrorism. I think
that since some people have
been willing to talk to them.
we have seen a considerable
diminishing of the terrorism
of that region. You have to
remember that Menachem
Begin and Anwar Sadat.
who used to he the greatest
of enemies. have gotten
together and are talk-
ing— thank God. Now. ifthey can do it. you can‘t give
up hope that Palestiniansalso will renounce terrorism
and will live at peace and in
harmony with Israelis and
the rest of the region. But
you can't find that out unless
you talk to people.Technician: Should the
Palestinians be given this
homeland they seek. and
how valid are Israeli claims
that doing so would jeopar-
dize their security?
Young: It is a very valid

claim. and I never advocateda Palestinian homeland. I
just say you can't start solv-
ing the problem unless you
start talking to people. And
you have to talk to them
over a period of time. and
they have to talk among

nent is the possibility ofworld war?Young: I don't think it‘simminent at all. because I
think we have better sense
than to blow ourselves up.We really do. And all thiswoofing and blowing at each
other is all right for an elec-
tion year. but I thinkeverybody knows bet»ter-even Ronald Reagan. Ihope so. anyway.Technician: For our final
set of questions. let us turn
to our own country. You. of
course. were instrumental inthe Civil Rights movement
of the l9603. And this is a
very important time forAmerican blacks. with the20th anniversary of the
Greensboro sit-ins ap~proaching and a new decadefacing us. Looking backward
and forward. what haveblacks accomplished thus far
in their drive for equality?

And what do they need to
accomplish in the future?Young: They have ac-complished every thing theydreamed of in 1960. NOW.maybe our dreams in 1960
were not broad enough.because we still have lots ofproblems. But by and large,we were talking then about
desegregating society then.and society has beendesegregated. We have
made tremendous progresstoward social desegregation.We have made tremendous
progress in terms of politicalaction. But we have not yetsolved the economic pro
blems which affect a good
percentage of black people.Those same economic pro
blems which affect the lower
classes of blacks. and which
~lead to unemployment and
poverty among blacks,‘ are
the problems which have the
Klan upset. The Klan really

represents a sector of white
society which is not a part of
the American mainstream.The children of the Klan
don‘t come to N.C. State.And they have not been
given the same. oppor-
tunities you have been given
as a student at this universi-
ty. The mistake they're mak-ing is that they're blaming it
on the blacks. The truth is
that many blacks are suffer-ing from the same inability
to get a decent education
and job that they are.
Our society has done atremendous job of creatingopportunities for about 200million Americans. The pro

blem is we have about 250million citizens of this coun-
try. The challenge of the '80s
is bringing those extra 50
million people into theeconomic mainstream. and I
think we’re going to do it.

Students not satisfied with HEW

(Continued from page 1)
“It's just a semantics

game. It might make a dif-ference to an administrative
law judge. but not to thepublic." Hayworth said.
The basis of the current

problem is communication.but the basis of the initiation
of the problem is "the intent
of the federal government to
single out the border andSouthern states as the
culprits of segregation." ac-cording to Hayworth."I am finally convinced
that the Southern states are
the whipping boy of the

federal government. I doh‘t‘know if it's easier to move
against the South becauseit‘s basically rural. or just
what their (HEW‘s) justifica-tion is." Hayworth said.
NCA&T University Stu-

dent Body Vice President
Cheryl Armwood. Winston-
Salem State University Stu-dent Body President Bobby
Bennett. and Chairman of
the National Organization ofBlack University and Col—
lege Students (NOBUCS)
Garland Hunt expressedconcern that both HEW and
UNC officials may not be ac-
ting in the best interests of

the traditionally black
universities within the UNCsystem.“HEW may not be in the
black institutions favor. Per-
sonally. I don't think they
are. This plan (critria outlin-ed by OCR officials during
the meeting) will in no way
enhance black institutions."Armwood said.An administrtive hearing
on the desegregationdispute is scheduled to be
held in Washington on May
19. Several student body
presidents from the UNC
system are expected to
testify at that hearing.

Light snow this morning might in

Lew High
Wednesday Near 30
Thursday Mid 20s Mid 30s
Friday Upper teens Upper) 30s

ix with sleet or freezing rain this
afternoon. changing to moderate or heavy snow this even-
ing with possible accumulations of four or more inches
before ending.

Clearing. windy and cold on Thursday with little snow melt taking
~ ‘ place. Continued fair and cold on Friday.

Weather forecast provided Shipham. Pierce, Eder and Bullock.
members of the niversity Forecasting Service.

Weather
Heavy snow

Clearing. windy
Fair

Card puzzles graduates

(Continued from page 1)
grads and all of them weresurprised that the cards
were meant to be honorary
and were not good for any
events.“That's certainly not theimpression I got.” said Jack
Court. currently the legal
counsel to Gov. Jim Hunt.
“What's the‘ point in having
an honorary card? We .paid
for the union for four years
and got nothing out of it. so I
thought we were supposed
to get to use the card to go
to things there."Gene Does. a ‘72 grad and
current special student and
Technician graphics editor.
said he had had the same im-
pression as Cozort.A building fee to pay for
the Student Center and the
Music Wing began to be
charged to students in the
1968-07 school year. accor-
ding to William Styons.
director of Student Ac-
counts.For the first three years.

320 was charged to every
student. In 19691970. thebuilding fee was raised to
824. according to Styons‘
figures.The probelm developed.
Osborne said. when the
building’s completion datewas delayed so long that the
students who had paid for it
since 1967 and 1968
graduated before thebuilding opened.A Feb. 25. 1970 Techni-cian article quoted Bowers
as saying the building wouldbe completed in April of
MI.Then two years later. aMarch 3 Technician story
quoted Bowers as saying the
building would open thesummer of 1972. which it
did. '
The delay was over a yearlong.Until the Student Center

was built. the students haduse of the old Erdahl-CloydUnion. Student Center Pro
gram Director Lee
McDonald said.

The students were given
the card. however. with ap-
parently an incorrect im-
pression about its use andvalue. ,The card reads: “This card
good as student status for
use of facilities within theUniversity Student Center
building only."
“The card has just served

to confuse a lot of people."McDonald said. "All it's sup
d to mean is that the

Class of '72 can use the facili-
ty, not go to events at stu-
dent prices."”But anyone from
anywhere can use the facili-
ty itself. can't they?" the
Technicia'' it asked.“That's right." both
McDonald and Bowers said.
To have let the class of '72

get into programs at student
prices. would have been too
expensive. Bowers said.“Those programs are sup-
ported by current student
fees. so it' wouldn't be fair to
let those others in." he said.
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by Eric Larsen Entertainment Writer
HULLYWOOD— A major motion picture studio an-

nounced today that Raleigh. North Carolina would be
the location for a new suspense film.
Producers for the film confirmed that it would be

shot on the campus of North Carolina State Universi
ty. The studio officials further stated that the direc-
tor would. "use mostly local talent —actual
residents." and that the action would mostly take
place in Lee Dormitory on the campus. Pressed for
details. the studio would only say. "it would be a se-
quel." and. "Do the names Willard and Ben mean
anything to you?" ‘ . .
More on this as it develops.
This week in films at State features Symposium

films. various visions of the future and the latest leg
of the James Bond saga.
Am a Fugitive From a Chain Gang

Tonight. 8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

This 1932 film has retained its power for social
commentary despite the years. The story of a man
unjustly brutalized by the criminal justice system
was one of the first such statements ever made byvamovie. Paul Muni stars.
Coma
Friday. 7 and 11 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents
Though not a Symposium film taccording to the in-imitable coordinatorl. Coma deals with a frightening

future possibility. If the business of organtransplants becomes profitable. how law will somepeople allow their morals to drop in order to make
money? A suspenseful science fiction mystery. Note:there will be no snickering over the misspelling of
this movie's title on the film's wallet card.
Dr. Strangelove
Friday. 9 p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free Symposium Film '

Dr. Strangelove is Stanley Kubrick‘s answer to the
Cold War. The tone of his reply can be.gathered from' the film's subtitleleou' Learned to Stop Worrying
and Love the Bomb. Slim Pickens stars along with
Peter Sellers. With people like that protecting us.need we worry? See you in the fallout shelter.
MoonrakerSaturday. 7:00 and 9:15 "
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents

r!

Even James Road has his eye on the future thisweekend. Moonraker is the costliest and flashiestBond adventure to date. The action (of many kinds)takes place in outer space and has little to do with thelan Fleming story. The attraction of bodies in zerogravity that is studied in this film has nothing what-'
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NEED .
IMMEDIATE

CASH?
Gold

Class. Rings

Large - $47.00 and up
Medium - $35.00and up
Small - $22.00 and up

Any condition accepted. Cash for
wedding and engagement rizfs.

Anything in 10-14-18 karat 0 We
also buy diamonds. We wil pick up

' within 24 hours.
Immediate Cash Payment!

Call 782-8330

, subject to change wrth-

soever in common with |'\' 205.
.-l f 'lm'kicork “range
Saturday. llziltl p.m.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: 75 cents

Stanley Kubrick makes a second appearance at
State this weekend with another vision of the future.
This one is'a nightmare. Young hoods rule England
and uttraviolence tempered with classical music is
the result. Based on the somewhat autobiographical
novel by Anthony Burgess. this movie was
nominated for best picture. best director and best
screenplay Oscars. A Clockwork Orange is ran an
forgettably powerful film.
Soylent Green
Sunday. 2 and 7 p.m.
Poe Hall Auditorium
Admission: Free Symposium Film
Harry Harrison. in his novel Make Room! Make

Room.’. asked the ugly question: What will. CLE’rowded
planet do for food when pollution finally “kills" the
oceans? Charlton Heston and Edward G. Robinson
star in this movie adaptation of Harrison's book. This
proved to be Robinson's last film.
0n the Beach
Sunday. 4 and 9 p.m.
Poe Hall Auditorium
Admission: Free Symposium Film

Stanley Kramer directed this 1960 film once
described as "the last rites of mankind." Gregory
Peck and Ava Gardner star as two of a small group-of
people facing certain death in the aftermath of an
atomic war. Fred Astaire is surprisingly good as a

, scientist.
The Lost Weekend
Monday. _8 p.m.
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free
Ray Milland won the academy award for this. the

performance of his life. and the film itself took a ride
on his coattails for the same. ‘Very simply put. this is
the realistic depiction of three days in the life of a
desperate alcoholic. A fine piece of cinema.

Tickets for all weekend films go on sale today.
Symposium films and weekend films are sponsored
by the Films Committee of the UAB.

Films calendars are scheduled to be back from the
printer by now. Pick yours up at the Stewart Theatre
box office.
Next week: Dustin Hoffman. General Custer. Ker-

mit and Ygor.
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Elias replaces Russian violinist in concert
Mezzo sopranoRosalind Elias will be theguest soloist with the-North Carolina Sym-phony in concerts Thurs-day and Friday. Feb. 7'and 8 at 8 p.m. inMemorial Auditorium.Rosalind Elias will bere lacing the announcedsooist. Soviet violinistIgor 0istrakh. whoseAmerican tour has beencancelled.Elias will perform “VoiChe Sapete" fromMozart's Marriage ofFigaro. the “LetterScene" from Massenet'sWerther. and“Seguidille.” ”Habanera"

and the “Gypsy Song"from Bizet's Carmen.The remainder of theprogram will be Dvorak'sSymphony No. 9 in E
Minor, op. 25 (From theNew World) and RichardStrauss" Don Juan.Rosalind Elias. anative of Massachusettsand a ‘graduate of theNew England Conservvatory of Music. has led adistinguished career as
an o era singer andrecita ist. She has iper—formed 35 leading roleswith the world’s leadingopera companies. amongthem the MetropolitanOpera in New York. the

Vienna Staatsoper andthe Hamburg Opera. Shehas been active as arecitalist and has per-formed with the NewYork Philharmonic. theBoston Symphony andthe Philadelphia Or—chestra.
Now in his eighthseason as Artistic Direc-tor and Conductor of theNorth Carolina Sym~phony. John Gosling ledthe orchestra in itspremiere concerts inNew York's CarnegieHall in 1977.Washington's John F.Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts in April .of 1978 and in Chicago'sOrchestra Hall in 042- .tober of 1978. ‘Admission will be byseason or single concertticket. Single tickets will
be $7. $6. $5 and $4 foradults and $3 for
students. senior citizensand Symphony Societymembers.All ticket holders mayattend. at no additionalcost. a pre-concert leeture by UNC-Chapel Hillprofessor Jon Finson at]p.m. in MemorialAuditorium on both con-cert nights. For more in-formation. cal’l 733-2750.

Coffeehouse brings in Ritchey & Fleming—
This Friday evening State’s Coffeehouse will pre-

sent the warm. down-to—earth sounds of Jim Ritchey
and Be Jae Fleming. After years of soloing across the
country. these two talented performers have teamed
up to provide music ranging from the soft sounds of
the Appalachian mountains to the foot-stompin'
sounds of Texas.

Jim Ritchey. a career soloist since 1970. has recent-
ly had the good fortune of hearing one of his songs.
“Tennessee Bottle.” on Kenny Rogers' new album.
The Gambler. Ritchey. who has never met Rogers.
claims he is not a salesman and is more content to

Aerosmith to
appear Friday
For all of you fans whomissed this Christmas present. Aerosmith will be uppearing in the GreensboroColiseum this Friday. Feb. 8.The concert. scheduledlast December. was cancell-ed due to the illness of leadsinger Stephen Tyler. Theconcert begins at 8:00 withspecial guest Mother’sFinest.With Stephen “back in thesaddle again." this showshould be better than a"night in a rut."

HELP!
This man needs your help. He has helped

more than 200 students in the last 15 years get
an education here at N.C. State by loaning them
money. getting them jobs. renting apartments
cheap. and giving them vegetables.
He is a candidate for governor who has had

training and experience in energy. education.
environmental control. helath. farming. and in-
dustry.
He has served his country in the navy in

WWII. been a scoutmaster. United Fund chair-
man. leader in control of air and water pollu-
tion. civic club president. school and college
teacher.
He is against nuclear energy and for effective

pollution control.
MEET AND TALK WITH HIM 12:00
NOON THURSDAY. FEB. 7 ON THE
BRICK YARD.

Vulnrral advent-amen! paid In? by the randzdatr.

fl lilshuwgh st.

“on (Oil HAVEANYTHING wm:A 81 liter ‘ r

’1 Ixt]. §), 1 t

- ‘_r>er' dayJStrident Wegrend Rates Rates apply _irom 6 p m Thursday to noon’Monday.Otter good to students 18 years old or - . .more Student to, valid driver's license °'WW"9°" "and cash deposit required You pay forgas on this I0w rate and return car to therenting locationflate ISnon-discountable and
out notice Specrlic \can. are subject to avall— \ ..ability Fina-pickup 'from campus to airport

We feature GM cars like this Chevrolet Chevetle

‘No mileage charge
(Anew Chin/trill,- (ll :urrulm (:nr

Jonnilor Tomcat at 821—4464

Wt' nth-r .‘yltll liml-u Slumpu-Illlu .m--. cm u-nlulu Inall 'it) ll .‘v‘ '.lthl'\

play his songs in the quiet confines of small clubs and
coffeehouses.
Be Jae Fleming. a native of North Carolina. has

also strengthened her career as a soloist. working up
and down the East Coast before moving to Texas. 7
where she met Jim Ritchey. Fleming adds to the’
variety of her songs by being an accomplished per-
former on mandolin. banjo and guitar.
The show will begin at 8:30 p.m. on the fourth floor

of the Student Center in the Walnut Room. Admis-
sion is 31. i
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES
Complete selection of

Valentine Card“: Candies
Books and Other Gift Ideas

Gift wrapping and mailing by request

Efiegsdiateysmndfiadgeaw

For Your Future!
GROW ALONG WITH
SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
COMPANY

recognized and rewarded.

your campus
Tuesday, February 19th

YOu've worked hard and mastered a technically com-plex and mentally demanding science. Now‘you wouldtire to let all of that effort begin to pa off. I eseek a major corporation in the orefront of thisnation's economy. A company with a long tradition oftechnical innovation and successful expansion. A com-pany where YOUR creativity and achievements will be

ally. you

LOOK NO FURTHER!
SUN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS COMPANY is a who"owned. Independent subsidiary of SUN COMPAN .lNC. We are responsible for the efficient operation ofsix petroleum refineries and the marketing of many .petroleum-related products and technological servicesto customers throughout the world.
Engineers from our Professional std/f will be on

I please contact your e Placement Oflice.
compari '5 plans for your career inThe Petroleum In y' or further information.““E‘Sieg

l

8U" PETROLEUH 7
PRODUCTS COMPANY

A Dunstan of Sun OIcm at Pomoylvonlo
An Equal Opportunity Einployor. MIFIVlI-I It:
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comes to Stewart TheatreBach?

Stewart Theatre will
"resent “The Intimate.D.Q. Bach" a musicalprogram of irreverent
and hilarious composi-tions “discovered by theincomparable Peter
Schickele,” Wednesdayand Thursday nights,
Feb. 6and7. at8p..mProfessor Schickele'spro am includes such
war a as “The Notebookfor Betty-Sue Bach" and
Immm—m—nm'"rue—cm
IEINED'rb'nIEwPr... I met I'r's our
THATmazesNo011122menu”
02MIKE... 113 4051'Wayland I
W“1.06%IBI

classifieds
Claaalflada cost 10¢ per word with attIinirnum charge of 81.50 per imartiort Mailcheck and ad to: TechnicianClassifieds, 801 5090, Raleigh,NC. 27850. Deadline Is 5 pm. on day ofpublication for next iaue. Liability formistakes in ad IimIted to refund or reprintingand must be reported to our offices withintwo days after first publication of ad
COUNSELORS, over 19, for unique overnightboys' summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountainsof Penna. Able to instruct either one of thefoliowmg: weterselety, watersltiing. arts 8crafts, boating, soccer, basketball, athletim,rock climbing. riflery, ham radio, rocltetry,science, archery, track, tennis, gdl, orpiorwering Write Camp Director, l38 RedRambler Drive. Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19m.
72 01115 CUTIASS Supreme; Runs greatclean. cruise control, air conditioning AMENstereo, tilt wheel, brown, bleoit vinyl Idoor.moo. Phone 8344219 alter 9 pm. or before7 am.
COUNTER CLERK: Night worlr. ADDIDIIIIIDIBIV2025 hours per week. Call 7827935 between20 pm.

HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL— Move anythingfrom aerdvarlrs to zebra: for pesmts CellMerit, 8514146,
ROOMS FOR RENT: it block from campus.Singles and doubles. kitchen privileges allutilities paid. Cal 83l5100.
IOST: Pair of prescription glasses, goldplated, thin metal frames. dent tinted plasticlens, in a solid black ease REWARD. SangJoo Kim, 737-2580 days. 467-5647 nights

"The Toot Suite forCaliope. Four Hands." Healso demonstrates andplays unique in-struments. such as theworm. the snake and thebaroque caliope.Comments on the lifeand times of P.D.Q. Bachwill be illustrated by Professor Schickele‘s collec-tion of rare slides.manuscripts and othermemorabilia.

PREGNANT? Cal Birth Choke. Completelylree and confidentialeervroae for prmlemprengenoies. Gel 9323030, 2Lhouts
WANTED-DRIVERS: Night: and weekends.MIRIIIMMIICOI.WVIIIWUW24or 79 pin at PTA. 3027 Hilfiorouglt St
RALEIGH T0 WILMINGTON: haveW Fripm, return Sunday eftermon Smel fee or5050 tar expemee' Gal Wilrn'ngton.17835309 after 8 pin or Sat and Son mor-nine:
NEED AN EXTRA INCOME? Stan your ownbusmass in you spare time Contact Terry at051-5207 W, 57 pm TIII L7 pm.
DAYTDNA BEACH! Spring Brent withstudents from UNIS, UNCG. and others I anontlabeadtSnightsooeanftontIodgingtea party it baroque pan for only $09.50.Call Bill ISISI 942-2610.
PARKING, PARKING, PARKING: ll blodt fromcampus. Guaranteed space. Cell ear-area orstop by 16 Home Street neat to NCSU PostOffice.
WANTED: UBEML ROOMMATE for 3 bedrntgarden epanmenL Rent, 895 plus utilities permonth. Close to campus Comet Kathy orSherry at 85112331.
FEMALE RODNMATE WANTED to sharebedroom townhouse. SWmonth plus utiitiesCal 3510930.
LIVING ROOM SUITE: sole. clair. ottoman.tables. etagera. Campaign style oalt. Gall7814375 after six and wealtantk
HALEWAY HOUSE denies mature graduatestudent to ‘WOIX third shirt III p.m.-ll emlSome study time eysieole. Cal muss w,I am.—5 pm.

Precision At A Discount.
(For students only.)

. COme by for a special student discount card. It’sgood for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% offany Command Performance service. Including ourprecision haircut.Precision haircuttingIs our technique for cuttingthe hair in harmony with the way it grows. So as itgrows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut willlook as good after five days as it does after fiveminutes.A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-drycosts just fourteen dollars for guys or gals, less10% of course. We also offer permanent waves.coloring, frosting and conditioning. No appoint-ment needed. just come in. ITake advantage of our offer. it's precisely whatyou need.

Command Pee-formulae:1079 First Interirrational SeVICOICOIo

North Blvd. Plaza
Mam-Fri. 10am-8p-

4660 North Blvd.
Sat. Indira-8:”)-

876-5284 .

John Fen-ante, notedbargain-counter tenor ofthe show since itspremiere in 1965. isanother feature of the
pTIIe‘mshow has played tosatisfied audiencesacross the United States.“The most original and

satisfying expert atmusical parody aroundthese days is. .namedPeter Schickele," saysLife Ma azine. Accor-ding to t e N. Y. Times:P...DQ Bach is a masternot to be missed."
Tickets for “The In-

TonyBanks’ new album
Beautiful, not curious feeling

by TI- Huffma-Contributing Writer
Mention the nameTdhy Banks to a Genesisfan and youll probablysee his eyes l1ght up.Lately a lot of peoples‘eyes have been lit upover It's a Curious Feelug. since with it Banksbecomes the fourthmember of the band toput out a solo album. A‘very good solo album.too.On the famousCharisma label, Banksdemonstrates hismastery of keyboards.guitar and percussion onsong after song. Theowerful drives of "Theie" and “You" contrastwell with the mellow

moods of ”From theUndertow" and “TheWaters of Lethe." Eachpiece is carefully compos-ed and even more careful-Iy produced. The albumis smooth and easy tolisten to, and because it isnot overwhelming in in-tricacy, it is astoundingin terms of the obviouscreative ability of Banks.
“It‘s a curious feeling"is the shouted first line ofthe title cut. VocalistKim Beacon does asuperb job of matchinghis voice to the musicthroughout the album.From the lightness of“Lucky Me to theenergy of "SomebodElse's Dream" to the so t

closing lines of “In the

timate P.D.Q. Bach" areon sale at the StewartTheatre box office nowand are $4.50 for Statestudents, 85 for otherstudents and seniorcitizens. and S7 for thegeneral public. For infor-mation, call the box officeat 737-3105.

Dark." Beacon performsflawlesslg.Tony anks has been
an integral part of theband Genesis from itsbeginnings in '66 and hehas stayed with the bandthrough the loss of threeirre leceable members.Wit this album Banksdemonstrates his ownconsiderable ability to goout and make an ex-
cellent album on his own ‘without finding itnecessary to forsake the
group.On an album which hasno bad cuts. the in-strumental "ForeverMorning" best expressesthe overall feeling of thealbum as a beginning for
Banks; not a curious feeling. but a beautiful one.

DOW PIZZA DISPATCH needs yourhelp! Wire Ionlriq for friendy, energeticpeople to deliver pine Drivers malts 857(1)per hour. Must have most and insurance.Very flexiile scheduling Apply in person after3:30 pm. 2% Oberlin Rd.

OVERSEAS JOBS-summerlyeer round.Europe. South America, Australia. Asia, Etc.All fields. 350031.200 monthly. Expenses paidSightseeing. Free Info— WrIte: IJC, Box 52 Nit,Cormoe Del Mar, to 92625.

IONNA DDDNE: female, "hetnl' variety.spayed, housebrolten, 3 yrs. Black wltanmarkings, under 50 lbs. Gentle and lovableNeeds home. Please call Lon at 737 6303

0N0 membership or cover charges-AllABC permits.-
Quality food at reasonable prices-A lounge complete
with fireplace & giant TVOMusic for everyone’3 listen-
ing & dancing pleasure-A game room with pool tables.
shuffleboard pinball
Ilr TUESDA Y-Men ’3 Night
food 55 priced: all beverages PS priced with meals
a: THURSDA Y- Ladies Night
food is priced: all beverages priced with meals

’ Now serving breakfast each night from midnight to
1:” am

I
I
I
I
I
I-

3110 Hillsborough st.
szssoesOpen Mon-Sat 3 pm-l:30 am

Emma dinner and get one of equal value for |ls price. Offer not I
with other apeciala.

...I

MOSI'EKWIILBEOIICAMPIIS
Aworld leader in M08 Integrated clrcults and systems. headquartered In Dallas, Texas. will beWoohenaoonfihedtwldttheplacamerdofflceformoralnlonnatlon.

. W.1mw.CmabyRoad.cm.Texu7m.WammaaudWanwymmmwv.
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44 DO YOU NEED TO:

OIncrease your grade point
with fewer hours of study.

. OEnjoy College more with
f more FREE time. \

OCUT YOUR STUDY
TIME DOWN TO l-I6 THE
TIME IT TAKES NOW.
ODo away with long all
night cramming sessions.
OREAD 5-6 TIMES '

, FASTER, DEVELOP YOUR
’ MEMORY, BUILD YOUR

VOCABULARY, AND IN-
CREASE YOUR CONCEN-
TRATION. COMPREHEN-
SION. AND RECALL

YOU cm DO WE

--—....

The LEARNING DYNAMICS course
makes all of this possible! :

Come to a FREE 1 HOUR Mind Developing lesson and we will show you how to CUT YOUR STUDY TIME
TO 1/2. DEVELOP YOUR MEMORY AND BUILD YOUR VOCABULARYll r

The LEARNING DYNAMICS course covers MEMORY DEVELOPMENT, VOCABULARY BUILDING. and READING DEVELOPMENT all in one It
ONLY A FRACTION OI" THE COST OF THE EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS COURSE!

Regardless of your grade level

—YOU Can Cut YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2 ‘
—Develop your MEMORY—Build yOur VOCABULARY

ALSO RECEIVE YOUR FREE COPY OF “HOW TO TAKE EXAMS”

COME TO A FREE MIND DEVELOPING LESSON.®

TAKE AN HOUR: COME
A CHECK US our:

. FREE LESSON Attend a Free Lesson;

' 'Wed Feb 6 4 and s . ,........-------..---_----__-_-_____-__.___-_i
Thurs Feb 7 411m! 8 Bring this coupon with you today. You will be I.eligible {or our PULL SCHOLARSHIP drawing
Hilton Inn 828-0811 . '1707 Hillsborough . ' ' l;

A \AME

.3 ADDRESS

S'UDEN' D'SCOUNTNGNOFFERED . g WQNE
LIAflNING DSNAMICS ' r1979

lmu.umsous ram.

‘5

l.—-—-—-.'.--d“—-.---..-...
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enerable Whitman's weeks
fore Valentine's. It's fun
l-t having to think forourself.The reason for this at-
_t:ude: I cruised into the

the same. so you squeezethem. to see what's inside.And more barbarically.there are offenders who ac-tually bite off the tops to besure that piece isn't one of

Out. of the Blue

by Shannon Crowson

irugstore last week to buy
some shampoo. and I wasissaulted by pink streamersfestooned with smirking.shese little Cupids. woundfrom the ceiling to thesenators. Instead of Cupidpointing his tiny arrow at sFuture pair of lovers roam-.ng the store in search ofProstone Anti-Freeze.3upid had his fiendish mind)1] worse things.Cupid wash the mood for
nuch like Scrooge's mer-:iless Ghost of Christmas
"uture. toward a 12-pound

new sport. He pointed.

those horrible mint jellies. 'One certainly can't be toosafe.
Valentine's Day will soonbe over. but there's a darkforeboding of things tocome. I know I saw that pinkEaster bunny pointing hisfluffy tail toward a box ofjelly beans. Yet another con-spiracy.

meal:
But ladies of the crowd.we know that Valentine'sDay can have a bright spot,

Pegt

has an exotic allergy or amental problem. is a puresucker for roses on Valen-tine's Day. Besides beingbeautiful and smelling that

A touch of barbaric candybiters

ures'
\ I

..

February 6, 1m

and other tales

W

JU

happens in broad daylight-and doesn't even require oneto get out of the car. All it
requires is a stoplight. a carradio and a good song play-

twoseconds or so of mutualsinging in adjacent cars.there's an unimportant bit ofcontact. But it's nice to knowyou're not the only one.

\ \

toppers: TH EDEBUTANTES. With a subtle combination ofbrainlessness. beauty and anexpensive wardrobe. these

‘ 0
Don't let anyone pull the rich chocolate coating. the l
osl over your eyes; Big creme or caramel inside. buth «- her is alive and living in only a taste. a whetting of i:
ur shopping malls. No the appetite. . M
-nger do we have to keep True. not everyone wouldp with the holidays on our kill fora fudge mocha creme: P , ,
. endars—stores do it for but admit it—you've proP‘". 7/7"? ’77/4’7 /

. . We have “Jingle Bells” in bably been the pinching . /1’ 1 .",«’.z7/’ (/, . a j
'uly. spook costumes in type. You know. all the " . r” ' “a Ca 1‘ o'” l
eptember and now round brown chocolates look I l @ ® , as. g Q erv i’ W6 ,fi Mics

like. “I'm Shagg'in' My Wayto a Night at " the FratHouse." "Look at Us. We'reWalking" and their otherclassics.

I'm still looking for theproper girls to make this
trio a success. and theestimates and the chance formaking it are high. Who

lox of CANDY. At about a “Mil"! if the bright spots way. they are 800d way to lug. Some of us aren't as self- three. still unchosen. will Who will be able to forget knows. first Raleigh.
lundred calories apiece. are red and long-stemmed. make non-committal conscious as others. ***** stand the music world on its “Pink Corduroy Blues" and then . . . maybe even
Whitman's and these sub- Taking into account the hor- statements without mushy It's a common habit. much ear. “Narrow-Minded Woman?” Garner.
:onsciously subliminal usesif Cupid are in a clear-cutonspiracy.But nooooo. they couldn'tsave well enough alone;hey know notall of us canfford or" need the big
lampler. So what did theymanufacture? A littleiampler of. candy. Notnough to satisfy themasochistic craving for the

?MEET 'I'lllt

PEOPLEwno so

CAREERSWITH usn.
' ELECTRONIC ENGINEER
3 “As a college student faced with finding a job and starting acareeryou are presented many options. NSA should be oneofyour considerations. Working at NSA has been both achallenge and a continual learning experience since ourmission demands that we work on the cutting ed e oftechnology. I have experienced the satisfaction t at comeswith having been a member ofproject teams involved with avariety of computer systems and communications problems. "

ribly high prices forAmerican Beauty roses.perhaps I'm getting a bit toomonetary for the gentlemen.But face it. guys. a dozen redrosese‘vocan work wonders.
Studies show that a vase ofthe lovelies' can be as effec-
tive as a candlelight dinnerfor two for furthering your
gains.Every woman. unless she

Hallmark cards. I receivedsome American Beautieslast Valentine's. and 'no
doubt about it. they mademe feel like a million.

*filulul‘il“
Onward to higher planes.or lower. depending on yourmood. There's an interestingform of human contact that

Mark Welch8.5.5.. M.E.

”as?"

like singing in the shower, to
sing in the car as you drive.But what's interesting is
when you make thathabitual glance to the drivernext to you at the red light.
and they're singing the samesong.It doesn't have to be a par-ticularly good song— I'vebeen caught humming "The
Pina Colada Song." In that

I'll never be a rock pro-moter. but I've got thisgreat idea for a new group.They'll sell otlt platinumwith any album they make.They'll have the best com-binations of the worst pair-ingS; Debbie Harry and Deb-bie Boone. Charlie's Angelsand. The Roches..,and Patti .Smith and Patti Page.The name for these chart-

With a sexy Crazy Zack's
air. these bombshells willrewrite the book on live per-formances. When they takethe stage in ballgowns.elbow-high white gloves andwith a six-pack in hand.. they'll be amazing. ~‘ They'll perform hits fromtheir first album. “All Dress:ed Up With No Place To Go"and songs to rally a nation

lanninQ stages?

Plan on FLOOR!

And women everywherewill be able to identify with
lyrics like.I mined my suede shoes

. for you, on the beer-soakedfloor...But meet me at the cooler.dear.
We’ll sherwome hotcon- ..sensitive lovelmmr Mu:Jeep.I’m a fool for you. lover.

I've even got the firstthree gigs lined up. TheDeb's will play the breakfastbuffet at Baxley's for aweek, the lunch hour at Can-ton's Cafe (“Sweet and SourLove” will wow them). and
last. end. best an six for a,,.i.packed.,h$use atthe DanielBoone Ice Rink. There'snowhere to go but up.

MA’I'IIEMA’I‘ICIAN
. . . ‘ . As an NSA Mathematrcran lobjective 0'! graduating from en by the opportunity to apply a variety -COL“ W05 ‘0 obtain employment wuh of]mathematical disciplines. including ' The world‘s technical community is turning its attention to theA global crisis of energy. its supply and utilization. As a result.a leader in my profession. NSA Afit d that objective. The histories ofA and the computer have beenintertwined since the origins of both.NSA"continues to be the pacesetter inthe data systems field - presenting

many'which fall under the heading ‘puremathematics. 'to my 'ob_. A wide range of _ the engineering and construction lield is ottering tar-reaching
sophisticated crypto oglc problems presents a constant challenge to develop challenges and unlimited opportunity.Fluor is a leader in this etlort. We‘ve earned a highly respectedposition. Our long-range lorecasts tell us we need graduateswuth the following majors:
new and creative ap roaches. In fact, creativity is probably the one universalrequirement for an SA Mathematician.
Linda Shieldsnunities to be a part of the latest : ._which... being developed and used “-- MA- M"""'""“ e Che-teal East. 0 Mechanical Bugs.

imlustry-wid'e. 0 Electrical Ends. 0 Civil Bugs.
ammo» PIITYMSELF llflEPlcl'lll; .. . Fluor has demanding career opportunities to challenge your
3.5. Mu" ability and capture your imaginationAt the National Security Agency your future will be linked to the nation's.

Whether your interests are in electronic engineering. computers. mathematicalresearch or high priority translation, you will play a meaningful role in the
nation's wxmnunications security or the production of foreign. intelligence.

Our representatives will be recruiting at Noah Carolina State onFebruary 12. 1900. For complete intorrnatlon about your careerat Fluor. and to sign up tor an interview. 90 to the careerplanning and placement office today.

IerflplFfi—jgmifiscultural, historical. recreational and educational opportuniti .' E] Find out

NSA is challenge. NSA is opportunity. Cl National Security Agen uarters ,
are located in the pleaSant Maryland suburbs. close to W ngton. D.C..

more about .. chi” ' rtunities offered by NSA; schedule an interview with us 7 L
through your C .. Placement Office. Or call us collect at 301*. 161. Mr.
Bernard Non/ell. College Recruitment Manager. will be happy to with you. I :wlggugzamé.
Cl National Security Agency, Attn: M32R. Fort George G. Meade. Maryland
20755. An Equal Qpportunity Employer. u.s; Citizenship Required, "°“°‘°~°""‘WWW’“"‘W

National Security Agency . «
4» a .. 2» fl
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by To. Ca-pbellFeatures Writer
Coming out of ameeting late Wednesdaynight I had a delightfulsurprise. Quietsnowflakes were fallingout of the cold night sky.
I had cycled to the 'meeting with a water-proof windbreaker andrainpants. prepared forthe sleet and icy rainwhich had beenforecasted. But i wouldmuch rather ride in snow.There‘s not much toriding in snowy weather.except to remember thatall those fluffy flakesbecome wet uponmelting. so some water-resistant clothing.especially footgear. is ap-propriate.Ride more slowly thannormal. as everyoneshould do in snow. Brakeswill be less effective andit's easier to maintainbalance should you skidsuddenly. Apply brakesgently and in shortspurts. especially downhills. to avoid losing con-trol and fishtailing. Makenote of smooth sheets ofice and steer aroundthem. _Thin bicycle tires actually give more tractionthan do car tires. so bikes

SothetellCrlersmeybsrunsllitemsmustbalsathsnIlOwordsNoleetitemswillberun Ditty oneitemlromesingleorpnizetionwillbsruninanissueandnoitemwilsp;mr more thsn three times The decline lorellCrlersisS'pmdieprsviousdeyolpublicationlorthenextissuaTheymsybesubmitted in Suite 3120, Snidsnt Center.Crlsrs are runonespscssvallsblsbasis.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 1! pm in the ErdehlCloyd theatre. Don’t miss the film "I am eFugitive lrom a Chain Garig“ A compelingshocking and intriguing milestone inHollywood h‘story.
DEAN HAWKINS will present ’A Summer inOxford" in Alexanders lower lounge Feb. 7 at7 pm All interested in study in England thissummer please attend For into, call 737-6616.
OUTING CLUB meeting tonight at 7:30 inRoom 4111‘ Student Center: We will have sprmntatldnpn i"ttip‘lo OWWTrail

01.181!

often have no problemclimbing slick hills whichleave car wheels spinn—ing.Where conditions aretoo tough to ride. justwalk the bicycle throughthe bad spots and re-mount on the other side.There's no need to worryabout abandoning yourvehicle and hiking to yourdestination the way somemotorists do. .Ruts made from frozenslush can be treacherous.Walk the bike over thesespots. often found at in-

CATHDUC STUDENT Ministry sponsors a Illhls study on Thursdays at 0 pm. in the Not).This week the discussion will be on selectionsIrom Hebrews
SIGMA PI maetingJuesdey, Feb. 7, 2010Biltmore at 7 pm. Topic Tips to Job SeekersEveryone welcome.
"UPDATING YOUR LIFE Style lot Wellness inthe '00s," program: Friday, Feb. 0, 8-4 pinFounh floor, Student Health Service.Preregister 737-2583. (No feel
TAU BETA Pl ASSOCATION reminth ellmemefi'rsol the important election meeting at7 pm. Thursday, Feb. 7, in thdiclt 242. Allendance required.
TUTORS ARE NEEDED for iunior high schoolstudents in Language Ans and Math Lateeliernoon hours. center is easily accessible bywtmadenwct Vstonre'arSerrtmsaalw 8486811? 'Center, 737—3193.

PART TIME
Help Wanted '
Hours Flexible

Call Harold Johnson
HYLAND PLASMA

828-159!)

a high quality
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There will be a atlas shovarese'ntation' on”

e mi Hlllltl needed
a iiiitrirrmtic feed for speed
s 20'0"". lor fast note duplication
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1: CAROLINA COPY CENTER

AND OFFICE SUPPLY,
INC.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
SELF SERVICE COPYING JUST

We offer a 20 per cent'discount on all studentand office supplies

across from hell Tower814-2211

the Appalachian Trail by Cutler Ferchaud,
fir-atnon-ithe person to complete the trail in

the wintertime, tonight - 7:30 in the Blue
Room of the Student Center - The Kayak
Clinic to be held Feb 16th and 17th will
also be discussed

NC STATE
OUTING CLUB
—

:1 “W“Wm"

tersections. until meltingroad conditions clearthem up.Wear bright clothingnoticeable through fallingsnowflakes. which limitvisibility. Remember togive cars a wide berth.especially at places suchas hills. around turns andat intersections. whereyou may expect them toskid or fishtail suddenly.Carswill not be able tostop quickly for you insnow so don’t takechances making suddenmoves in traffic.

/\
SKYDIVIND CLUB meeting 7:30 pm. Wedgesday, Feb. 6, Room 2104, Student Center. Interasted personsinwted to attend. A prasenterm will be given along with new equipmenl demonstrations
EXHIBITIDNISALE of original graphic an,American and European. Monday. Feb. 10, 10am. - 5 pm. 2nd floor lobby, Student Cneter.All sales benelit University an program.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE lot Alpha EpsilonDelta— Premedical. predental Honor Society.See Nancy Cochran, Do 1627.
APPLICATIONS FOR GOLDEN Chain availableat Student Information Desk or 214 HoursHall. Golden Chain is an honorable organizetron. Applicants respond accordingly. For inlo,cell Candy Pahl 7873831, 737I95.
CO REC SOFTBALL: Entries being taken in Intramural ollice Irom Feb. 4—March 13.Organizational meeting lor all teams Thurs-day. March 13, 6 pm. in Room 211, Carmichaal

As the flakes fell lastweek. I silently cut fresh.thin tire tracks throughthe new-fallen powder.That night stately shapesof snow-covered trees ina city park treated me tothe inspiration RobertFrost must have felt inwriting his poem“Stopping By The WoodsOn A Snowy Evening."“The woods are lovely.dark and deep . . . ”Coasting through afresh snowfall. it’s themodern equivalent of asleigh ride.
qumm..mmmmmmm

ECONOMICS SOCIETY sponsored beer rattle.35 cents per ticket. Drawing on Feb 2O toPack House belore game. 7 press awarded Inany brand beer you want, Contact CathyTrudeau. 737-6087.
TEST ANXIETY REDUCTION workshop Feb.13 Irom 56:30 pm lot 4 IT is hand weeklysessions in the Harris Hall. For into contactthe Counseling Center 7372423,
MIDWAY Baptist Church irwites you to 11514th Anniversary Celebration on Sunday, Feb.10. Van shuttle service Irom Student Centerat 9:15 am Senator lelta will be speaking.
EXTRA SPACE AVAILABLE lotone male student interested in going to New York City,Match 25. Total cost $111]. Sponsored byEconomtrs Society. Cell Cathy Trudeau,737 6087 lot tnlo.
WALLET FOUND near Blimpie's on Thurday,Jen. 24.‘Ow‘ner’s initials WAD. Claim at In‘lormetion Dost. Student Center.

HELP WANTED!
PART TIME
CAR SHOP

I PeacgrStreet

SIZZLER’SsigEFfl-STUDENT
Monday through Thursday only

Clip this can It andcome to our iuler foran excellent value. Morethan one student mayuse this coupon.

”1 West Peace Street

Monday-Friday
7:00-8:00 am

AG

GROUND BEEF DINNER
Includes All-You-Can-Eat

Salad Bar ’289

You get
, an egg biscuit

hash browns
coffee and

orange juice
all for only

.95t.
At the Celerity Line
on the ground floor of
the Student Center

February 6. 1w / Techntcim' / Seven

. The cyclamen plant is avery popular flowering
plant in Europe. Theflowers are the longestlasting of any cut floweras they keep for severalweeks. in America thecyclamen is grown as ablooming. potted plant.

, Cyclamens are easilyrecognised—they havenodding flowers in shadesof red. pink and white ontall stems. The leaves areheart-shaped and darkgreen with silvery mark-ings.
Cyclamens are increassing in popularity in theUnited States. .Untilrecently. it took up to 18months to grow a flower-ing plant. Hybrids havenow been developed thatbloom in eight to ninemonths from seed. Mostare sold from Novemberto February.
Proper care will insuretheir long-lasting bloom.Cool temperatures are amust. At . imight theyshould be kept around 50to 55 degrees'i-‘ahrenheitwhen blooming and dur-ing the day around 65 F.

Greenspace

Temperatures, toowarm‘will shorten the lifeof the flowers. Cyclamensneed to he kept moist orthey will wilt. indirectbright light is best.Cyclamens can bereflowered but it is achallenge. After. flower-ing, gradually reducewatering and let theleaves turn yellow.Remove the leaves andplace the pot in a cool butnot freezing place.After about two mon-ths bring the pot in andgradually start wateringagain. New leaves shouldarise from the corm thatthe plant produced dur-ing its last growingseason.Be sure to keep theplant as cool as possibleduring the summer.Water and fertilizeregularly with a houseplant fertilizer and itshould bloom again.if you have any ques-tions about your plantsplease send them to Hor-ticulture Club. KilgoreHell. No phone callsplease.
Jerry lagersHorticulture Club

FREE TUTORING ior students enrolled in certain chemistry. economrts, Englsh, French,math, physics, Spanish, statistics, and eccounting courses. Learning Assistance Center, 420Poe Hall, 737 3163.
E‘VDLUNTEERS NEEDED at Waite MedicalCenter in various areas. Call/Mrs. Creech at755-6293 lor more ITITOIl'l’lalan
DANCE COMMITTEE 01 the UAB Will meetWednesday, Feb at 4 pm. In Room 31155.Student Center. All interested are invited toattend. .
HEALTH CAREER SUMMER session mainly Iorstudents lrom underrepresented or disadvanraged backgrounds Visitor Irom East CarolinaSchool at Madame 4pm., Monday, Feb 11,4704 Gardner Halli

ALCOHOL AWARENESS FAIR Ilurt ll inretested attend planning meeting Thursday.Feb. 7. l5 pm, 4th floor, Student Health Setvice 7372563 Ior IDIOTI’TlflllOTl.
VISITORS FROM MED program, UNC Schoolcl Medicine will UISCUSS summer programThursday, Feb. 7 Contact Dr. Grant, 737 2402,lot details.
WIN 520' ASME Tshrrt desrgn contest Entries on Bill white, unlined paper,mechanical engineering theme, name. phonenumber Deadline Feed Submit to entry butASME lounge, 3rd lloor Broughton
SPORTS CAR CLUB will dismiss spring eventsschedule Wednesday, Feb 6 at 7 pm 230Withers. Free relreshments, Visitors welcome

TALK’TIME begun 3 pan series on gay couplerelationships, 8 pm. Thutday Wade Ave. 8Outta Tr. Gay and Lesbian Christian Alliance.sponsor. Ph, 7871046, 737 2414
IEE AND ASCE combined meeting EBASCDserwcas; "Energy Systems“ Feb. 6 at noon ITI242 Riddtclr Free lunch!
PRE VET club meeting Wednesday/Felt. 6.730 pm Rm 2722 Gardner Karen Blythspeaks on vet opportunities overseas Allwelcome.
TABLE SOCCER TOURNAMENT Wednesday.Feb 6, 7 pm P C Goodtiml. IDate has beenchanged lrom Tuesdayl Open doubles. doubleelimination Sign up 3114 Student Center thruFeb 6. 5 pm NCSU students only

WlN$25I SeiIiringihTshirtdssigncontutEntries on Bill white, unlined paper. ssiing .theme, rteme, phone mother. 0m Feb._13. Submit in club minor. intrsnurel allies.tnlormetien, 621-5675. .
round—weismncu in lront ol WithersCall and identily 737-6560.
DOG FOUND on osmpus lest wselt Large.golt‘lcolored. male. Cal Jim 8338920.
PROGRAM ON FINANCIAL AID wil be givenMurray,th 11 etliprnianenUnthrground Find out ll you gully lor agrant or loan Duestions will be trusted
FOUND‘ baby gilt bsIore Chrntrnsa 614Cox-7372532.

THELEADINGNEWSMAGAZINE

ATTHELOWESTPRICE.

251 l

‘ subscribe—just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publicatio’fi.

7 Sports Illustrated.Em.
Life, Money and People.
ey are available at the

college bookstore or from
yourlocaITUVlErepresentauve':

David Leonard
Raleigh, NC 27606
919828-7625

Because you
attend college
you are eligible
toreceive TIME,
the world's lead- '
lng newsweekly

‘at the lowest indi-
vidual subscriptim'
rate, just 35¢ an
issue. That's BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59C-an issue
and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
And it's so simple to

W. Fratemlty Court
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Season shaping upas State awaits Jackets

CiydaAuaflnhaaNtatamcflpinM'alaflmwins. (Staff photo by Linda Stafford)

by Gary Hanrahan
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IPack, Terps to go at it again

................... of only four teams to defeat State all

Going into tonight's 7:30 match-up with Georgia
Tech. State is hanging onto a 4-4 conference record.
On the surface. that doesn't appear to be anything

to brag about but. a close look at the ACC standings
quickly reveals that the Wolfpack is in fine shape.
What one sees is Maryland on top with an 8-1

mark. After the Terps‘ thorough thrashing of Duke
Saturday. it's hard to imagine anyone but the
northern-most ACC team coming away with the
regular season crown. A glance at the rest of the Ter-

' rapins’ schedule doesn't do anything for the rest of
the conference either.
Maryland is at home against North Carolina Thurs-

day. and the Tar Heels will surely fall in that one
unless they can drastically improve on their play in
the North-South Doubleheaders and against Yale
Monday. Without James Worthy. Carolina is just a
contender and not a front-runner by any means.
The Terps also .have home games left with Wake

Forest and Virginia. both'of which Maryland should
win. On the road. the Terrapins must face Clemson
and Duke. While Clemson is extremely tough to beat
in Littlejohn Coliseum. again Maryland shogld be
able to pull it off. All this means is that the Terps will
end up 12-2 even if they lose to Duke at Cameron In-
door-and the' way the Blue Devils are "playing.
Maryland could conceivably finish 13-1.

Carolina is the only other team with less than four
losses. and in all likelihood. the Heels will not get
past Maryland tomorrow. That loss would send UNC
back with the rest of the conference. Carolina also
must battle State in Reynolds and the Pack should be
able to grab a victory in that one. '

If the Heels lose to Maryland and then fall to State
in Reynolds. that would put the Pack on target for se-
cond place in the conference for the regular
season—that is, if State can win its six remaining
ACC tilts. ..

In addition. a second-place regular season finish
should get the Pack a berth in the NCAA Tourna-
ment with its expanded field.
.However. in order for State to end up alone in se-

cond. Virginia. Duke and Clemson must lose at least
one more game. The Wolfpack can take care of the
Devils and the Tigers by whipping Duke when it
comes to Reynolds and by toppling Clemson down in
Littlejohn.
That leaves the Cavaliers. and it’s hard to imagine

the Wahoos going througlf the remainder of their
schedule unimpeded. UVA must play both North
Carolina and Maryland on their respective home
courts. and must battle Duke in University Hall.
Surely. Virginia will lose one of those three games.

Adding all this together yields the fact that the
Wolfpack could even lose another league game. finish
9-5. and still wind up tied for second.

But in order to vault into that high position. the
Pack must first get by Georgia Tech tonight. The ‘
Yellow Jackets are 0-10 in their first season of ACC
play and 5-14 overall. but Tech is not a team State
will simply walk past.
The Jackets were a winner their last time out. slip

ping by Seton Hall 70-69. Brook Steppe. a 6-4 guard.
threw in 32 points in that game and Steppe is a

Black on
by Bryan Black
Sports Editor the Pack

player the Pack will have to be very aware of if State
is to get the 1.000 win of its history.
The Ramblin' Wrecks' other big scoring.t_hreat is

6—7 Lenny Horton. ‘
With the chance of finishing second in the con-

ference. something that would help the team 'im-
mensely would be getting more support from the stu-
dent body. ,
When the Pack crushed Clemson last Tuesday in

Reynolds. there were 2.300 empty seats. each and
every one of them belonging to students who chose
not to pick up their free tickets. Chances are. with
Georgia Tech's reputation and record. there will be
even more empty seats tonight.

That's a terrible shame. A true fan would support
his team through both the Carolinas and the Georgia
Techs.

Regardless. the Wolfpack is playing fine basket-
ball at present, and State coach Norm Sloan couldn't
be happier.

“I'm real pleased with the way things are going for
our club." he said. “It's a combination of things.
We’re playing well at both ends of the floor—good
defense and patience on offense. We're playing with
lots of intensity."

But Sloan‘s not putting anything past Georgia
Tech.

“There's a concern in the conference in playing
Georgia Tech. which grows with each game because
you're worrying and talking about ‘they're going to
beat someone’ and you don't want it to be you." he ex-
plained. “But we don't feel extra pressure on us
because Tech hasn't won a conference game.
“Our problem will be going against a fine shooter

in Steppe. and a fine player like Horton. They
defeated a good Alabama team by 19 points. We must
continue to play with intensity and demonstrate pa-
tience. Their geared-down offense can make you rush
things. and that's exactly what we don't want to do."
The last time State and Georgia Tech played it was

late last December in Atlanta. The Pack won 73-62
and it shouldn't be much different tonight.
STATE ................... . .................. 61
GEORGIA TECH ............................. 50

Wake distribution begins”;-
Ticket distribution for Monday's StateWake Forest

game in Reynolds Coliseum at 9 p.m. begins today for last
names beginning with 0 through Z. Thursday. distribution
is for last names beginning‘with A through N.The game was to be televised live. but due to a program-ming conflict a taped replay will be shown at 11:30 p.m. in»stead.

Sal-lotions"!WWII-avgarna. (Staff photo by Linda Braffordl
millions-par

Sports Writer
It's tournament time!State's women's basketball team.

currently ranked ninth nationally. will
be traveling to College Park. Md.. forthe third annual ACC Tournament.
The Pack is the No. 1 seed. having
defeated every conference opponent
during the regular season for a perfect
7-0 record. but is expected to have its
hands full defending that top seed.Here's a rundown of the conference's
eight teams and what is expected from
each:Georgia Tech —As the cellar-

| Jackets will be State's opponents in
first-round action Friday. The Pack
blasted Tech 97-38 last month in
Reynolds Coliseum; many people thinkIthe score will be even worse thisI weekend. Starting center Lee AnnI Woodhull and forward Jamie Poseymay be able to keep Tech in it for about10 minutes. but State's bench. a very
fine one, could start this game and winit for the Pack.Wake Forest—Like Georgia Tech,the Lady Deacons aren't being given aI prayer of a chance. State defeated
them 10L55. and Maryland zappedthem 117-53. Jane Jackson. Janet
Gleason and Barbara Durham make theI Deacs competitive. but most folksthink it would take a genuine miracleI {or Y’ak: to defeat Maryland in Col-ege ar .I Virginia—The Lady Cavs are pro

I bably the most-improved team fromI last year in the conference. having asgood a recruiting year as any team inI the nation. Though they managed todefeat only Wake Forest and Tech fora 2-5 conference record, they playedI well against Maryland and Clemson enthe road, and nearly pulled off aI shocker against State. losing 81-79 intime.' over
I But unless UVA hits upon a streak of
I exceptionally good basketball. the
I Wahoos are expected to have a difficult
time handling Clemson in its first-

I round game Friday night.
‘ Duke—Unlike Wake Forest and

I Georgia Tech. the Lady Blue Devils
seem to have a chance. However. that

I chance is slight. Duke struggled to a
decent 34 conference record with wins

I coming over Wake Forest. Georgia

dwellers of the conference. the Yellow -

Women’s ACC

Tourney analysis

Tech and Virginia. Something is miss-
ing when a team's second-leading re
bounder is a 57 guard and that"something" is height.Duke has been hurt all year by anoticeable lack of it; Clemson mauledthe Lady Devils on the boards on Jan.
9. and when the damage was over. theTigers had 67 rebounds. As far as re-
bounding”) is concerned. things are not
expected to improve for Duke in the
tournament. ‘ /
UNC-Chapel Hill—Any team that

can'heat Maryland and lose td’East
Carolina in the course 'of two weeks can
be described as inconsistent. and incon-
sistency has truly plagued the Heels.
But when Bernie McGlade. Kelly
Roche and Aprille Schaffer are “on."
the Heels can win a lot of ballgames.
Head coach Jennifer Alley always

has her squad prepared for the tourna-
ment; last year. after defeating
Virginia convincingly. Carolina nar»
rowly lost to eventual champion
Maryland. 71—69. Carolina. having
defeated Duke earlier this season
91-58. is eXpected to do so again when
it faces th ady Blue Devils in first
round acti n Friday night.

Should UNC get by Duke. it could
prove to be as tough as anybody left
after the first round. and if a team
should make the mistake of
underestimating the Heels. it may find
itself watching them in the finals on
TV. ‘Clemson-The Lady Tigers' only
two conference [asses were toMaryland and State. and in both. t
were missing key performers. Bo 'ie '
Mims couldn't play in the Mary d
game and the Tigs were stomped 89-65;
Cissy Bristol didn't suit up for State.
and Clemson was crushed by a nearly
identical 3 e. 87—65.It has seemed throughout the season
that Clemson has suffered when key
starters have been injured and forced"
to miss a few games. because when the
team has been healthy. it has been
overpowering. as it was when itdefeated South Carolina 7573.

South Carolina. incidentally. is one

year. and the only one to do it inReynolds. Clemson is led by BarbaraKennedy in both rebounding and scor-ing; if Kennedy gets hot. Clemsoncould easily win three in a row.
Maryland-People in College Parkare giving the Terrapins a slight edgeto take home all the marbles. And whynot? They are currently the team to

beat. having won both of the twoprevious ACC tournaments. They lostto State by a mere three points. 69456.when the two teams met in Raleighsome three weeks ago. And. since thetournament‘s in College Park. theTerps have a definite home-court ad-vantage which could be the determin-ing factor in a close game.
On paper, Maryland looks as if it'sgoing to" keep the ACC trophy in Cole

Field House. But State's ‘Genia
Beasley. Ronnie Laughlin and hopeful-ly Trudi Lacey are expected to say a
lot about that.Stata— There's one thing that can be
said for sure about the Pack— it is ‘cur-rently playing some excellent basket-
ball. How else could one explain sevenstraight victories dating back to theaforementioned win over
Maryland and including four-in-a—row
without the seFvices of Trudi Lacey?
Though the tournament has littlebearing on State's chances forutional. _post-season AIAW play. the incentivefor the Pack to win it has to be great.For the last two seasons, State hastaken one of the nation's best teams in-to the tournament and lost in the finalgame to Maryland.Both years a Maryland player hasbeen named the tournament'vaVP.Tara Heiss was a unanimous choice in1978 when she scored 30 points in the89-82 win. And in last year'stcurna—ment. center Kris Kirchner came offthe bench and.scored '24 points in 27min'iites in a dose 7573 Maryfand vietory. ‘
This year's final match-up is ex‘pected to be a repeat of the previoustwo years. and State vs. Maryland issimply too close a game to call.Maryland has so many things in itsfavor. But if State can continue playingthe way it's been playing for aboutthree weeks now. and . if Lacey is'healthy. Maryland might lose thecrown in its own backyard.

AlI-Amarica cantor Genieamand the root of State's woman's baakatbal teammumthe aceTsuna-
mant in Collage Park. Md. Friday against Georgia Tech. (Photo by Todd Anderson)
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WIS-numb.”KoobbrartedflfthlntfnnedonbyNeMMetNewslnthntwelghtclnss. andhopestocapture his second straight 11cc title. (Staff photo by Lynn McNelll)

Women tankers travel to Carolina
by Lorry Ito-ansSports Writer

State's women's swimm-ing team puts its 6-0 recordto an acid test Thursday

when it travels to the dis-tant shores of Chapel Hill tomeet the Tar Heel women at7:30 p.m.
“We start talking about

Track team falls to Tigs
by Ben BoyklnsSports Writer

State's indoor track teamwas reportedly at fullstrength last Friday, but bythe time Sunday's meet withClemson and St. Augustine’sin Chapel Hill rolled aroundthe Pack had been struck byalmost everything possible.“Because of a rash ofthings that happened all atonce we had to go to ChapelHill without a lot of ourkids." State coach TomJones said.Despite its attempts to.overcome the 'nnmemmdisadvantages. theWolfpack could only standby as Clemson rolled to a66-48 victory. St.Augustine's scored 29points.Leading the Pack was RonForeman. who won the 600with a time of 1:14.04. whileBrian Burns was fourth at1:15.04.In the high jump. State'sScott Wall took first with a6-10 leap. Nelson Grist wassecond at 6-8. Dee Dee Hog-gard was second in the long

jump with a 22-7 and MarcusSmith claimed third at 22-21/2. Eddie Deatheridge wasfourth in the high hurdles.clocking 7.96.The Pack claimed the firstthree pole vault positionswith Leo ' Massey. GeorgeAiken and Butch Johnstonall clearing 13-6. Massey wasfirst. Aiken took second andJohnston claimed third.Steve Francis ran a 4:16.21mile for second in thatevent.
State's Dean Leavitt toss-ed the shot 54-6 3/4 and con-trolled ‘-‘the “top position.Earnest Butler. with a 49-51/4. was second. Dan Lyonwas second in the two milewith a time of 9206.1 andSteve Thompson was fourth.clocking 9:12.5. Dave Longearned the third position inthe 1.000. turning in a2:17.87.“A lot of unfortunate in-cidents caused us to lose."Jones said. “The team wasreally down mentally forSunday's meet. We were not100 percent. but we willrecover."

h; serangthe Wolfpack with pride

showers

Hillsborough St. across
from the Bell Tower
open 8:30-1:00 am

BALEIGH’S FAVORITE DINEB
with low prices, good food. fast service.
and the world renown

DR. FRANK SPECIAL

HEROES

UNC the first day of praotice." State assistant coachBob Wiencken said.“Beating them is a season
goal. We always swim wellagainst them—we alwayshave and we always will."State has seen bits andpieces of what Carolina is.capable of earlier thisseason in the Tar Heel In-vitational 1.860 Freestyle(an AAU event) and at arelay meet which was heldat the University of Pitt-sburgh. North Carolina tookfirst and second in the 1.650,while the Pack dominatedthe Pitt Relays and won thatmeet.

“Carolina leads the con-ference in 80 percent of theevents." Wiencken ' said.“They're very strong; wewill have to have an outstan-ding day out of everybodyand .we can't afford anymistakes. They are thatgm...
Two Tar Heels whowillpose a threat to State'sunblemished record areBarb Harris and Gail Hegel(who has been touted as oneof the most outstandingfreshmen ‘ in the country).She holds seven individualconference meet records.“There are a lot of keys tothis meet. Wiencken said.“Where they can win. wehave to go second and third.Where we think we can win.we have to take second. too.

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS
Be the doctor you
want to be in the
Navy.
LT Joe Bryan willdiscuss Navy medicineand full scholarshipswith the pre med’ pre
dent club and AED at3533 Gardner Hall onTuesday Feb. 5th at7pm. Take this oppor-tunity to get the“bottom line" on Navymedicine and scholar-ship opportunitieswhich could be worthover $50,000.

UPPER

FLUOR

Will Be

On Campus

February 12

The point spread is impor-
tant.“We will be swimming thelong events. Where they gowith Hegel and Harris willbe important. too. Therelays will be a tossup butour divers should help ustremendously."The Pack enters the meetcoming off a decisive winagainst Michigan'in Ann Ar-bor Saturday. However.Wiencken is not overly optimistic.“Michigan had a solidteam. but they weren‘t asstrong as us." be said. “Wedidn't do the time there wewill need to do. to beatCarolina.".

by St- HallAssistant Sports Editor
Tactical.That one word sums upMike Koob as a wrestler. Onthe mat. the senior performshis moves with such tex—tbook precision and is so in-tensely quick. it‘s hard tooutsmart him.“I pretty much work onmy technique more than"anything," Koch said. “Myquickness isn't that great.but I use it when I need it. Idon't have the finesse thatsome wrestlers have so Ihave to make up for itsomewhere else."
Born and bred in En-dicott. N.Y.. Koob just happened to stumble acrosswrestling.“I used to go with a friendand watch matches and itseemed interesting to me."he said. “Once I tried it I wasgood at it. so I continued towrestle. It was just one ofthose things.“I played all sports.though. All the kids in theneighborhood played all thesports. Once, we lost the Lit-tle League baseball cham-pionship in the morning andI went home and watchedTV. Finally. my'friend whowas on the same team cameover and asked me to playball. and I said that I didn'twant to play baseball. andhe said. ‘I don‘t meanbaseball. baseball season isover with; I want to playfootball.‘ That's howseasbnal we were."After a fine senior year atUnion Endicott High Schoolin which he won the NewYork state championship.Koob had a “seasonal" problem deciding which collegehe wanted to attend.

“Syracuse was too closefor me and I didn't want togo there anyway." Koobsaid. “New Mexico andUCLA were too far away forme. So. really I didn't knowwhere I wanted to go.
"I sent a letter to Carolinaand later I received a “DearJohn letter" from (Carolinahead coach) Bill Lam sayingthey didn't want me. I knewthen that I didn't want to gothere. My dad came backfrom~ the Research Triangleone day and brought me thislittle clip saying that State'scoach was named rookiecoach-of-the-year.
“I showed the clip to myhigh school coach and hesaid (Wolfpack coach Bob)Guzzo used to come up whilehe was in college and praetice in my high school gym.My coach said he was a goodcoach and I decided I'd go toState. Plus. I like his style ofwrestling."Koob has not enjoyed thekind of success he wasdestined for despite recordsof 12-4-2. 276-1 and 1143 inhis first three years.
“I lost in the finals of the‘ACC my first two years."Koob said. "Finally. I wonlast year. If I would've won, those first two years. Joe(Lidowski. who will beshooting for his fourthstraight ACC individual ti-tle) and I could’ve gone intothe (record) book together."Koob is presently fifth-ranked at 158 pounds in thecountry by Amateur Wrestl-ing News and holds a19-match winning streak.
“To be ranked is an honorand that's all." Koob said.“There is no pressure and itdoesn't get you anywhere.

Packwomen fencers face Duke
by Terry Kelley,Sports Writer ,

State's women's fencingteam faces the Duke Menin a match in CarmichaelGym tonight at seven.
The Wolfpack women willbe trying to sweep the BlueDevils for the season afterdefeating them on touchesina heated 8~8 duelin Durhamearlierin the season."The match will be hard-fought this time again."State coach Dave Sinodissaid. “If we fence as well aswe did Saturday (againstWilliam 8: Mary). we should

YOUR PICTURE16 wallet sizecolor. $4.00No negatives pleaseU.S. PHOTO CO.P.0. Box 17161-Raleigh. N.C. 27619

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offersmorethan 40 courses: anthre 5 ‘pology. srt. bilingual educa-tion, loll; music and lollrdance. history. political sci-ence, sociology, Spanish Isn-gusge and literature and in-tensive Spanish. Six-week ses-sion. June 30-August 8.1980.'Fully accredited grad-uate and undergraduate program. luition 8295. Roomand board in Mexican home.83l5. EEO/M
Write

Guadalajara
Summer School
Robert l. llugen1209
University of Arizona
‘ Iucson . 85721
(602) 6264729

win. We fenced our best,then."The women's “B" teamwill be trying to get revengefor an 11-5 loss at the handsof the Blue Devils inNovember. Sinodis and histeam are hoping to do betterthis time. although onemember of the team hasbeen beset by illness. ,“We're not 100 percentbut we're as healthy aswe've been in a while."Sinodis said. "If we fence aswell as we can we should beable to win."The women will be hoping

' administering an 18-9 thum-

fOr another good performance from HeleneBlumenaur.Saturday.“Helene and 'the wholeteam have started mixingtheir offense and defensewell." Sinodis added.The Pack men face Dukein Durham Thursday at 7pm. They will also be tryingfor a sireep of the BlueDevils for the season after

who was +0

ping earlier in the season.Sinodis expects the Devilswill be up for State.however.

SPAGIETTI
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AllYOU CAN
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VISIT ENGLAND!
NCSU Summer at Oxford. 1980
July 6-August 2 - in hours credit

Boom. Board, Fees: 3795
Information session for interested studentsFebruary 7. at 7 p.m.. Ground Floor Lounge. Alex-
ander Residence Hall. Information: DeanHawkins. 210 Harris. or call 737-3151
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The decision maywell be dimGult...but the abortion
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Pack taCtician Koob uses

precision to outwit foes

'I‘lie 'only thing that counts isthe nationals."The blond-haired seniorisn‘t the only Koob on theState campus. He's joinedby" his younger brotherSteve.“It's fun to have him downhere." the elder Koob said.“He pushes me and I_pushhim. There isn't a day thatgoes by that Steve and Idon't wrestle."Having two wrestlers inthe family would make anymother as nervous as aquivering puppy. but notMrs. Koob.“I don‘t think my momreally minds Steve and Iwrestling.” Koob said.“She's proud of us. I can'tcount how many vases we'vebroken in our living room.She screams. ‘You boys gooutside and wrestle' whenwe break a vase."She takes good care ofus. too. We have a huge hillbehind our house and afterI‘ve been saucing it up thenight before. she'll take meout to the hill and make me

run it off. She's real goodabout fixing meals that aregood for us. All the mealsare designed to keep usaround our wrestlingweights."Since coming to State.Koob’s weight has thetuated from 142 to 150 to158.
“I usually wrestle 158. butfor the nationals and theACC my best bet is 150."Koch said. “For me to getdown to 142. it's a real bitch.Last year I went down to142 for the conference. but Ithought I could've won atlm'i
This year Koob will get' his chance. hopefully.
“I don't want to soundcocky or conceited. but Ishould win this year.” Koobsaid with a broad smileplastered across his face anda sinister little laugh. “Itwill be difficult. butI think Ican finish out my year with abang. This year won't meananything. though. if I don'tplace in the nationals."

Helene Blumennur will lead State's women tonesreagainst Duke tonlght. (Staff photo by Wayne Bloom)
“We beat them prettygood here last year and theymade it close over there.". ' Sinodis said.“John Shea will be thestrong point for the epee

team. The saber team ismuch improved. James Pakhas had a sprained wrist andTad Wichick had a slightcold. but- both should beready for the foil team."
\
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Opinion

Students must have books

Student, faculty and administration leaders
should work to solve the textbook shortage
immediately. Few problems demand more at-
tention, as few affect more people.

It took a letter to Chancellor Joab Thomas
from a State student to initiate action. The stu- .
dent, business management junior Hugh H.
Moore, .was one of 175 students unable 'to
purchase a text for an English course from the
Students' Supply Store. The teacher re-
quested 420 copies but the store ordered only
209.

Reports we have received indicate the pro-
‘ blem has arisen with other courses in nearly all
curricula

The reaspn for the shortage given by the.
Supply Store employee responsible for} order-
ing books is that her superiors, sensitive to any
surplus which might result in loss of funds,
havé'demanded frugality.

.That stinks.
We are aware of the store’s need to keep

financially afloat. Like every business, it is be-

Residence

The Department of Residence Life recently
took helpful steps toward improving the cam-
pus housing situation. Last week, its advisory
committee voted to reduce the 'number of
“triple" dorm rooms from 161 to 25’." And
the annual lottery will be held earlier this year
so those losing rooms will have more time to
seek other accomodatiOns.
We hope the triple room reduction is but a

step toward eliminating them altogether._They
are an example of a well-intended plan which
ended up causing more problems than it solv-
ed. Housing three people in a room didlpro-
vide much-needed living quarters, but many
of those sharing the rooms complained of
overcrowdedness. .

Being overcrowded in a dorm room is not a
problem to be underestimated. It can lead to
tensions and strife between roommates which
could affect their academic performances.

Residence Life officials maintain that some
temporary triple occupancy will be needed at
the of the fall semester when hous-
ing is especially tight. That is acceptable, but
top priority should be placed on moving the
students to permanent. two-person rooms
with all possible haste.

ing affected by inflation and needs to save
where possible. Additionally, state law pro-
hibits the University from subsidizing the store
while simultaneously requiring that the store
break even
But none of that is the students' respon-

sibility, and the fact remains that they must
have books to benefit fully from classes.
Without them, they may. as well not attend
college at all.

Supply Store managers simply are going to
have to find different ways to save other than
cutting back on book orders. Perhaps they
could sell fewer cigarettes, toiletries... souvenirsand trinkets—which can be purchased in any
convenience store for less money—and con-
centrate on stocking things essential to study
at State but not readily available elsewhere.

Additionally, price hikes might have to be
levied if the store is that desperate. We would,
hate to see that as the rates are ridiculous
already, but if it is required in order for
students to get books they need, so be it.

hall ideas

‘ Additionally, those forced to share triple
rooms should be monetarily compensated.
The present policy of decreasing rent charges
50“ cents per occupant per day is nice but in-
adequate; it amounts to but $14 a month
while dorm rent is about $68.75 a month.
Besides, rooms still cantaining three people
by Oct. 17 can hardly be termed “temporary”
triples. The.semeSter is“half over by then.
The idea of moving the lottery back will‘

force students to request dorm rooms by Feb; '
29, thus allowing little time to decide whether
to compete. But the inconvenience is a small
price to pay for knowing one’s room assign-
ment prior to departure for the summer: This
way, students losing out can attempt to find
dwellings before spring semester’s end instead
of returning to Raleigh early to do so. (Many
have been forced to give up summer work to
hunt for apartments.)

While further improvements are needed, it
appears that Residence Life officials are mak-
ing efforts to alleviate housing woes. We ap-
plaud the measures taken thus far and en-
courage further investigation of ways to make
living here more pleasant. '

Another chance for snow

In a Jan.'7 editorial we playfully chided our
media counterparts in the Raleigh area for ex-
pecting snow after it had been predicted by
weathermen. Snow never falls here when we
anticipate it, we said, onlywhen we foresee
rain or some other boring form of precipita-
tion—or none at all.

Sure enough, our statement rang true last
week, as most forecasts we saw and heard
called either for nothing, freezing rain or a few
snow flurries—with no accumulation One still
can see patches of the non--accumulating flur-

IELLiéoii—fi

ries lingering in shady spots. ,
Well, the weathermen now have a chance

to redeem “themselves. According to most
reports, by the time you pick up this
newspaper the flakes should be falling. And
our student forecasters say up to four (count
’em) inches should blanket campus by the end
of the day.

Without wishing to appear the spoilsports
we will believe that when we see it. But if the
predictions come true, we will be the first to
credit the meteorologists for a job well done.
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No desire to fight
In response to George R. Underwood's letter

in the Jan. 30 “Forum."Who told you,what an American is, anyway?
Do you really believe it is un-American to resist

ar. Do you like going overseas to kill people or
do you have any sense 'of morals?

For example, if the United States decided to
invade one of its allies without provocation.would you willingly fight a nation because our
government told you to? I. for one would not
fight for such a cause and would try my best toprevent anybody from making me go.
Of course. you say that the above example is

extreme. I admit that. Yet, our nation has been
known to support efforts that are just about as
extreme. The United States sent a lot of people
like you and me to suicide in Vietnam. The

~ reason: to stop the communist movement. But
our government didn’t really attempt to stop the
cause at its source and everybody paid dearlyfor this frivolous effort.Like Thoreau. I will not support a cause that I
do not believe in. I am not saying that I would
not fight if my country was in actual danger;‘l
would defend it. However, I will not endangerthe lives of people I do not call my enemy, and I
will not endanger myself for the whims of an ad-
ministration which cannot keep out of an
evitable‘ conflict.I hate using cliches, but war Is hell and lm go-
ing to try to keep out of hell. if possible. You
may call me un-.American Mr. Urfderwood,
you may slcken at the sight of me, but that is
how I and many others feel and I will act accor-
dingly when my number is up.

Kenneth GreesonJR TC

Evidence not conclusive

The Technician article of Jan 30, “Graduates'
race, sex, influence starting salaries," was
perhaps misleading due to an incomplete report
from Division of Student Affairs and lack of in-
vquiry on thepart of the reporter
The conclusions stated in the article'5 caption

and leading paragraphs tend to mislead readers
to believe that they may reasonably conclude

from the data that race and sex influence startingsalaries. This is something like stating that own-ing a Cadillac or Mercedes influences annual in-come (ACC baske.ball players excepted). In
' both cases there may be a relationship, but notnecessarily a cause and effect relationshipThe report provides us with factual informa—tion concerning race sex GPA and academicmajor. However none of this information iscross-referenced to provide us data upon which
we could make the inferences this articlepresents.In gther words. from the report we do not
know how many blacks and women pursued thevaribus academic majors.Engineering graduates attained .the highest
salaries and highest rates of employment, yetwith the information presented we do not knowhow many engineer graduates were white
males, women, blacks or other (the “other" racecategory had the highest starting salaries and.lowest unemployment rates).If a large percentage of women and or blacksobtained degrees in humanities: and social —‘
sciences or education it might not seem_ unreasonable that they Were experiencing lowerstarting salaries and higher rates. of unemploy-
ment when compared to white males. ‘Race and sex may affect grads’ salaries, but
‘we should not infer that from the data presentedin the Student Affairs report.

Mark FoleyDR ACE

Misleading Wording
' Your recent article on our survey of May,
1979, degree recipients at state was headlined“Graduates' race, influence startingsalaries"; but the fact is that such a statementcannot be supported on the basis of the informa-tion in oIIr report.While it is true that the overall average starting

. salaries for women and blacks were lower thanthose for men and whites, respectively. one can-
not conclude that the differences in those
salaries were caused by the factors of race andsex. To support such a claim, many other fac-tors would have to be included in the analysis of
the data, including the type of job the graduates

ercons- roHARRIS (“If "

accepted, the kind of employing organizations,
the geographical location of the jobs, and the
graduates' academic records, to name just a fewwhich are quantifiable. And of course, there are
many other intangible factors which might bear
on starting salary, such as the individual
,graduate's ability to express himself or herselfwell in a job interview.

Because there are so many such factors, it is
virtually impossible to make a validcomparisonof men 's and women’5 salaries, or block's andwhite’5 salaries, on the basis of the information
we are able to gather from our graduates. '

Earl H. Fuller
Coordinator of Institutional Studies12

Editor’s ‘note: Mr. Fuller and Mr. Foley are
both correct. Although the average annual
salaries of blacks and females were lower than
those of whites and males. the wording of the I
story’s headline and lead phragraph indicate a
‘cause-and:-e]lectrelationship where none may |
exist. '

- i. ‘ ,ROsebird
In regards to your review ofthe movie The

' Rose (2/4/80) our opinion of you and your ar-
ticle can best be expressed by the simple rear-
I eatMarvel" own words.Birdby any other name ..... ‘

O.K. folks here we go again! One more time
the story of the burned-out movie attic and his
troubles are told. "‘The Bird” himself is a young
semi-nontalented and self-proclaimed critic
whose movie reflews and insignificant successnever completely sa sfy hir'n ’His small-time bac ground leaves him very
vulnerable and emotionally insecure,which ob-
viously does not disappear when he writes his
article.So much for “A Critic Is Dead.” “The Bird"is
notan awe-inspiring critic. To paraphrase, The
Bird by any other name smells the same.

Alan CrawfordSR CETom GraySR Zoology

TheAlIegory of Sam, Ivan and Churchill

Sam and Ivan both thought they ruled the world,
or at least their comer of it, which was their apart-
ment. They were wrong.The real head of the household was a plump
orange tomcat named Churchill No one knew whythe cat had been named after the prime minister;
indeed, no one knew why the cat was there at all
Every apartment has some special feature, and in
this one it wasChurchill. The two were inseparable.Being human, Sam and Ivan thought they were
in charge—after all, Churchill was a mere pet.
Churchill fostered the illusion by rolling at their feet
and looking at them with a helpless, childlike ex-pression.But Churchill was a past master at defusing ex-
plosive situations.One day Sam and Ivan were arguing about the
phone bill Sam didnt like paying for half of Ivan’5
calls to his girlfriend, who was working off-off-off-
Broadway in New York.Ivan reminded Sam of their agreement to split all
expenses fifty-.fifty Sam said to hell with the agree-ment and reminded Ivan of his proficiency in mar-
tial arts.The heightened pitch of their voices alerted
Churchill, seemingly asleep in front of a heat vent.
He knew that enraged humans sometimes threw
kitchen items at each other, includinglcat--feedingbowls. Anxious to prevent any interruption of
meals, Churchill decided to intervene.

Unnoticed by the shouting superpowers, Chur-’
chill prowled along the coffee table until he reached
one of Sam’5plants. He artfully knocked the pot to
the floorand ran fromthe resultingcrash, seeming-
Iy terrifiedCursing, Sam and Ivan picked up the potshards-
and dirt clogs and vacuumed the carpet. When
they were'finished, they were too tired to argue fur-
ther and settled the phone controversy amicably.And thus Churchill maintained an orderly
household. Sometimes he influenced his so-called
masters by being cute and cuddly, and sometimes
‘he kept them in line by unpredictable strangeness,
such as tearing the classified ads to shreds.The nextqday Ivan was in a foul mood. The play

" his girlfriend was in had folded. and she neededmoney. his money, to pay her rent. Ivan had to put
off buying a new, improved Funbuster.

Spark , .

Larry Bliss
“Damn women,‘’he muttered, over and over

again as he sulked in his chair. .Churchill sensed something was wrong andsought to make amends. He jumped up in Ivan'5lap and stared at him
Ivan patted him on the head and said. “60'way,

cat, I’m no fun."Churchill turned on the charm. He purred loudly
and kneaded his paws on Ivan’s jeans. Afteranother minute of purring and kneading, purring
and kneading, Ivan smiled and began playing find-the-finger with Churchill.In a while Sam came in from classes and got
them both a beer. The conversation turned toreligion; Sam went 0 church every Sunday andIvan claimed to be a complete atheist.“What I want to know." Ivan said, “isyhat dif-
ference does Christianity make? I mean, it looks

like we're gonna be fighting a war soon. Where’that peace and love that Jesus talked about?”“Well you don’t expect God to appear at the U
building and disarmament, do youcountered Sam. "He works behind the scenes moof the time."Ivan frowned. “Explain.”“‘He works with individuals, not governments ,And what seems like a long time to us is just a second to Him. And you never know exactly what Hwill do next...that cat."“God is like a cat? I think you've had too mucCommunion wine, friend."“Sure He is," Sam said. “Look—that cat love
us, right?" Churchill upped his pun-volume as if tagree. “God loves us, too. Churchill is unpredictable—so is God. And Churchill definitely in
fluences us. Ten minutes ago you were mad as hellNow you're calm and relaxed-because of the cat.

Ivan returned Churchill’s inscrutable stare. “Ca
influencing people. Silliest thing I ever heard. Ainno God. Not in this world," he declared.Churchill turned his gaze to Sam and gave him
faint cat smile ‘of encouragement.
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